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THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 2nd CONGRESS OF THE 3rd, COM
(8th Installmsnt.)

DISCUSSION OF COLONIAX AND NA-

TIONAL POLICY.
(Petrograd Pravda, July 30, 1920.)

SITTING OF JULY 28.

The debates on the question of colonial

and national policy were continued.

SPEECH OF COMRADE SULTAN-ZAD- E.

In the name of the Persian Communist
party spoke Comrade Sultan-Zad- e, who cal-

led attention to the fact that the experiences
of the Russian proletariat in Kirgizia, Tur-

kestan, and other regions quite undeveloped

in a capitalistic sense, have proven that the
Soviet authority can be organized even in

the absence of a developed industrial prole-

tariat. This can be said even more definitely

with respect to Persia, Egypt, and India,

and with respect to those colonies where ail

the aspects of social differentiation and all

political tendencies are represented.
Comrade Sultan-Zad- e emphasizes the fact

that the social revolution in India and Per-

sia has a broad and solid base in the prole-

tariat, and in the semiproletariat organized

there by English trade capital by destroying

the native carpet and textile industries.
"The countries of the Orient are passing

through a period of mass pauperization, as-

sociated with the period of the first accu-

mulation of capital. Yearly over ten million

persons are transferred from Asiatic colo-

nies, while the peasantry carries on its
shoulders the burden of landlords, clergy,
capitalists, bureaucrats, and brigands in

general."
Answering Comrade Roy the delegate

from India, Comrade Sultan-Zad- e says that
the social revolution will not come from the
Orient and will not free Europe; but, on ;he

other hand, the Communist International
must come to the assistance of the toiling

masses of the Orient in order to facilitate
for them the process of social revolution.

The Situation in China.

Comrade Lau gives an outline of the situa-

tion in China. The Versailles Conference not
only gave nothing to China but sanctioned

the seizure by Japan of three Chinese Pro-

vinces. The Chinese masses answered by
boycotting Japanese goods and by increasing

the struggle against the Northern Govern-

ment.
Soculist parties in China are winning

"Ik 'addition1 oven the ruling classes ineriental
countries are not unanimous, since some are as-

sociated with the world markets and capital whiio

others are associated with the national markets
and capital. All these circumstances greatly facili

tate the development of social revolution in the
Orient and Persia, where already in 1905 the Soviet

of Peasant Deputies Anjumani was organized."

(Moscow Izvestia, July 10, 1920.)

Further, he points out that the experience of

the National-Democrati- c movement in the Orient

confirms the policy of assisting preferably the toil-

ing masses through the intermediary of a Com-

munist Party, rather than by supporting indefinite

and unsuitable political organizations of a petty
bourgeois character.

Comrade Graziadei speaks on the role of the
Soviet Russian Republic for the development of

social revolution, and expresses the opinion that
its struggle against world capital at the present

moment should be considered synonymous with the

struggle of the III International, just as the de-

feat of the Paris Commune at its time represented

the defeat of the I International. As for the small

nations, in his opinion they did not carry on an

imperialistic ptficy during the war, since they were

powerless. After the war they can not carry on an

imperialistic policy because they are themselves the

object of the imperialistic maneuvers of the larger
pirates. This last fact represents the full measure

of their role in the history of the soeial struggle
on a world scale. (Moscow Izvestia, July 29.)

By J.
(Second Installment.)

After tho publication of the trans-

lations in the Toiler of April 16, a
few additional "Pravdas" have been

received, but they arc not the Pet-

rograd but the "Moscow Pravda."
In the issues of March 6, 8 and 9

wc find some more news and expla-

nations of the situation in Kronstadt.
In the issue of March G is published
an article that very logically con-

nects the ends together and shows
what the thing really was and what
it aimed at. That article being a
brief one, I translate it in full.

"What are They Striking at?"
"When a seriously thinking man

asks himself: what hope have people

like the S. R-- s. general Kozlovsky
etc.; then ho first of all will put the
question this way:

"Do thoy really expect to over-

throw the Soviet rule? Can it be

that they do not understand this Is

impossible? They themselves write
,wlth Victor Chernofs hand) that
Bolshevism has deeply laid its roots.
Where is the essence of the thing?

"Look where the essence is. Just
now the Allied London Conference
takes place; now hafeni the chonge
in the American Cabinet, whereas
tbe new cabinet stands decidedly for

B.

viet Russia.
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more and more influence, and publish in

Shanghai a weekly which is widely distri-

buted in China. This party supports an al-

liance with the Russian Soviet Republic and
appeals for a struggle against the Chinese
and the world bourgeoisie. The industries of

China are at a standstill. The is

in a most deplorable condition, and in the
villages the land is being seized by the rich.
The system of admin istration in China is a

of a military with
complete chaos and arbitrary methods in

and finance.

SPEECH OF KOREAN DELEGATE.
The delegate of the Korean Communist

Party, Comrade Pak, also points out that
the victory of social revolution is impossible

so long as the western bourgeoisie can draw
on its resources in its colonies in the Orient
for its struggle against the proletariat.

OF TURKISH DELEGATE.
Comrade Ismail-Ha- ki speaks in the name

of the Turkish toiling masses. He introduces
an amendment to the resolution of Comrade

Lenin on Pan-Islamis- m and Pan-Turkis-

Protest Against Anti-Semit- ic Baiting.
Then speaks Comrades Frumkina, Merez- -

hin, and Kon. In the name of the Jewish
proletariat they propose to the Congress to

issue a strong protest against the anti-Semit- ic

and pogroms which are
being organized wherever the

rules, or even where there are
petty bourgeois, Socialist

They base their protest on many
facts from the practice of the Governments
of Pilsudski and Petlura, and also from the
practices of the by the English

authorities of pogroms in Pa-

lestine.
Before the vote on the theses on the ques-

tion of colonial and national policy Comrade

Serrati announces that he believes that so-

cial revolution can and should be realized

He then describes the struggle of the Korean
revolutionists against Japani which has been going
on now for 17 months. The Japanese increased
taxes by 300 350 per cent, thus arousing even the
middle classes of the country against them. They

did not permit the construction of factories and

mills in Korea. The Korean toiling masses under
stand that the struggle can not give them freedom
if it is conducted solely on nationalist grounds.
Fighting for the overthrow of the Japanese yoke

the Korean masses at the same time strive to liber-

ate themselves from their own native landlords.
Former political parties, the united na-

tional bloc and the union of terrorists hope for
the liberation of the Korean people under the Wil

son lost all in- - elements of this
fluence and at the present moment it is the Korean
Communist Party that exercises influence over the
masses of the Korean toilers. (Moscow Izvestia,
July 29, 1920.)

In his opinion is the historic at-

tempt of the Turkish sultans to unite around the
Turkish peoples all other peoples enslaved by them
through force of arms. Since the Turkish revolu-

tion this political tendency has been replaced by a
Pan-Turkis- that is an attempt to unite nil the
Turkish peoples on the basis of a common origin

and common language. At the present moment
is just such a reactionary movement as

was in its time. The Turkish toiling

masses and the toiling masses of all other Turkish
peoples, know that only a social revolution and the
Communist International can free the
national yoke, as well as from all other forms of

social exploitation. (Moscow Izvestia, July 29, 1920.1

THE REVOLUTION IN KRONSTADT.
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trade agreement with Soviet Russia;
right now in Moscow is Vandcrlip,
with whom transactions are being
carried for deliveries to Soviet Rus

sia; right now transactions are going
on between Soviet Russia and Po-

land; and last, right now takes place

the Russian-Turkis- h conference upon

which depends the policy in tho Near
East.

"Remembering now tho fundamen-

tal decision of the Paris "Consti
tuent Assembly," more correctly, 30

S. R-- and Kadcts, with Konovalof
at their head. That decision provided
Against trade agreements with So

"In contrasting these two facts
(the similitude of a line of agree
mcnts from one side, and the dc

cision of the "Assembly" on the
other) a completly clear conclusion
may be gained: the S. R-- s, and gen-

eral Kozlovrky want to perform i

grandiose scandal and promote dis-

order, to cut off the transactions,
to disrupt the beginnings of foreign
trade, and if poutiblr, secure a new

armed intervention of thr "Allies."
"Yes, especially the new interven-

tion. How otherwise to understand
'.hat the S. R. generals have con-

nection with tbs Finnish Wh.tes

RUSSIAN DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
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ad-
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organizing
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Zinoviev

in
tions of to

They,

from Kronstadt (and the Finnish
Whites are the hang-me- n of the
working class!)? How, otherwise to

understand, that the S.

in the first place depend on France,
which occupies the irreconcil
able, the most Bttitude

Russia?

"The S. R-- s. do not
hope to overthrow Soviet rule. They
want to create the greatest inter

OF CO

the

most
severe

national noise, in order to hamper
the bringing up of peace relations.
This is their first task. Then will be
fulfilled the program of the As-

sembly, shattered then the interna-
tional importance of Soviet Russia;
the Russian peasant will not get a
single scythe, Russian industry will
not get a single machine, but the S.
R-s- ., on this basis, will further car-

ry on the undermining.
"By this tin the "French" line

will get on top and a new war is
ready, provoked by the S. R-- In
this new war the S. R-- s. expect to
win with the assistance of all the
capitalistic forces. But that will be
the beginning of the end not
of Soviet Russia, but of
generally. Then she actuully will be-

come a barbaristic colony, and pro
bably the S. R-- s. as a reward

bomo undcr-ovcrse- positions
in the French offices.

not
S. R-- shall not eat. In a brave ar

TO

without support of tpo-call-ed national de-

mocratic parties. He thelpefore abstains from
voting. The resolution ;is adopted unanim-
ously, with three abstaining from voting.
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E ZINOVIEV.
number of

condi- -

Communist In- -

ternational. He speak$jjtf the serious peril
menacing the III Intentional and the world
revolution.

"After the first cflpress of the III In-

ternational," says Coflftade Zinoviev, "they

will
secure

my counter-attack- .

hooted at us and said Ibat the whole III In-

ternational could be seated around one table.
The old parties remaining under the flag
of the II International did not at all express

the desire to,forsake it. Since then many
changes have taken place. Now, under the
pressure of the broad masses of workers,
the inveterate representatives of the
ideology of the II Interrjational are breaking
away and knocking at the door of the III
Communist International."

Comrade Zinoviev emphasizes the fact
that the III Commuiiist International is

"But this will happen, and the

III

old

a society of propaganda : "The III Com-

munist International, ris an international
militant organization similar to the In-

ternational, which did not leave single
great economic strike without active sup-

port. What, however, do these people ima-

gine their future relations to the Communist
International will be, and their role in the
world revolution?" Comrade Zinoviev cites
an article by Grimm showing the necessity
for the Independent Party to leave the II
International and participate in the III Com-

munist International, which should organize
an international information bureau and
parliamentary work through the introduc-

tion of various drafts of laws.

"The Italian opportunist Modiglia:v. ad-

mits that he is for admission to the III In-

ternational, s.inpe thajmii tajls.tne obligation
merely to send postalfcard to Moscow once

in two weeks."

Comrade Zinoviev father quotes another
Italian opportunist whq openly and cynically
admits ihat he remains in the party because
it is the means of accomplishing definite
purposes. "We are standing Defore the ev

dent danger," says Comrade Zinoviev, "of
filling up the Communist International with

formula. however, have now sort

them from

not

Comrade Zinoviev further gives detailed
analysis 'of rthe political structure of the
Italian and German Independent Parties and
of the Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and
Jugo-Sla- v "Left" Socia

that all these parties
categorical manner put

only

the

He the III

three years they

there

issue

1st and says
the most

stop to the
cialist-Pacifis- t, bourioia tendencies that
arc building their ncstn in these

speaks of
tional being the International of the East,
which the Inteijnational of the West.
Events have shown,

Russia

is an of the East nor
an International of the!

Entente or S. R
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Dictator
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translate some
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stadt the fullest dispersion is ob-

served. After dividing up of food
supplies and other necessities, tho
leaders of the. instarection tried to
place before the insurrectionists
discussion of qucstiloM of a political
nature. A majority of the sailors,
seeing the failure o;f the revolt, took
an indifferent attitude towards all
political questions and schemes."

Another telegram from Petrograd
appearing in the same iwue furnishes
us with proof of the identHy of the
instigators of the revolt

"Petrograd, March 8. The white-guar- d

S. R . newspaper, "Narodnoyc
TVio," published in Reval, announ-
ces that the Kronatldt insurrection
is directed by the right wing of the
8. R-s- ."

It seems that the . R-- s. want to
get some credit far their deeds,
that's why thoy disclose who are the
real men in this "mmo." That ther

i

rograd.

CLRVELANB, SATURDAY, 1921.

one hand a Communist International, and
on the other hand a bourgeois Internatio-
nal which is trying to disorganize and de-

moralize the labor revolution with the aid
ot Socialist-Pacifi- st ideas.

The Communist International Will Not Be
One-Side- d.

Comrade Zinoviev reports that the cen-

tral committee of the Russian Communist
Party, analyzing the question of Socialist-Pacifist- s,

had reached the decrsion that if
the dilemma should arise as to a choice be-

tween a Communist International contain-
ing Socialist-Pacifi- st elements and solely
a Russian Communist Farty t least for
mally we would prefer the latter: "At the
present time the Socialist-Pacifis- ts repre-
sent the most dangerous tendency in the
Socialist parties."

Comrade Zinoviev expresses himself in
the most categorical manner against pro-

portional representation: "Proportional re-

presentation is a very worthless mixture
of pink lemonade, deadly poison and a
neutral ingredient of some kind. We do not
assemble for compliments on an interna
tional scale, for the singing of the 'Inter-
national,' and other nonsense characteristic
of the II International. The Communist In
ternational is a militant apparatus for
throwing off the capitalistic yoke. Honeyed
loyalty to Kautsky under such conditions
is treachery to the working class."

Comarde Zinoviev again insists on the
necessity of centralization and iron dis-

cipline, and expresses the hope with
the aid of the warlike qualities of the III
Intemationall the flatter will accomplish
what is written on its flag the liberation
of labor. .

Comrade Radek Appears.

Debate follows the report of Comrade
Zinoviev.

Comrade Radek appears. He recalls the
first days of the German revolution, when
Soviet Russia offered her aid to the Ger-

man Government, with which Haase was
then connected.

"Of course, the scale upon which the
proposed aid was to be given was not im-

portant, but it was extraordinarily notable
and characteristic that the Socialist gov-

ernment, with the participation of the In-

dependent Socialist Haase, refused that aid
under the pretext that similar aid was pro-

mised to Germany by the bourgeois
of the United States of North

America. This at once revealed the orienta-
tion which in reality was perfectly natural
to the Socialist compromisers of Germany.
The circumstance also seemed perfectly
natural that the Congress of the II Inter-
national busied itself with revising the
Treaty of Versailles.

"Therefore we say to the working class;
Be cautious, and be all the more cautious
for the reason that through simply ignor-
ing the revolution the so-call- ed Indepen-
dent Socialists often pass without much
ado to treachery. In September, 1919, when
Denikin and Yudenich were bending their

insurrection by no means was com

plete is shown by a news item pub

lished in the "Pravda" of March 9,

it reads as follows:
A neutral regiment." "The rifle

regiment, posted at Kronstadt, re-

fused to join the insurrectionists and

did not allow themselves to be dis

armed. The Regiment announced its
neutrality."

Illustrative of the action of the
S. R-- s. is the amusing affair which
took place between Reval nnd Pet

"An Inquiry and the Answer."
"At the Petrograd radio-statio- n an

inquiry from Reval was made, as to

what kind of exists in
Petrograd. Red Petrograd answered

as follows: "Wc have a workers
ncasants government, Soviet. This
government is of three years stand

ing and is more staple than all the
bourgeois governments combined. For

this, attractive to you information,

please do two things for us: 1) sub-

mit our congratulations to tho com

munists of Reval for their victory

at the elections, 2) submit to the
bourgeoisie of Reval, that in Tiflis,

where not long ago ruled the Con

stituent Assembly, now is a Soviet
government."

This shows what the treacherous

and reactionary S. R-- s. were expect-

ing and also what news we get from

the bourgeois news agencies from

Reval and Helaingfors, where tho
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that

gov-

ernment

government

belt.

o

steps toward Moscow and Petrograd when

the very existence of the Soviet Republic
was in danger Hilferding said that the
Soviet Republic would go to. the bottom in

two or three weeks and that there was no

need to bind up one's fate with Moscow.

"Hilferding and Haase do not believe in

the revolution; they betray the revolution
even when they formally join it."

Comrade Cachin Appears.

Comrade Cachin then takes the floor and,

in his own name and that of Rosmer, reads
!a declaration of complete soiidarity with
Comrade Zinoviev, as well as with the pro-

positions advanced by him.

Comrade Cachin in the course of his

speech further points out a large number
of iproblems arising from these propositions
and theses for the French Socialist Party
and promises that on his return to France
he will achieve complete unity on all these
theses in the French Socialist Party. He

also expresses the hope that the French
Socialist Party will just as unanimously
join them, and that Comrade Longuet will
be among the sincere adherents to the new
decision.

Debates.

final this episode.

Comrades Lefevre, Graziadei, Guilbeau,
Herzog, Godenberg, and others participate
in further debate.

All of them warn against too confiding
an attitude toward the admission of indi-

vidual, so-call- ed Independent Socialist par-

ties into the Communist family of the III
International. They recall the new display
of Socialist traitors and Socialist chame-

leons, and draw a parallel between Cachin
and Turati, and extend that parallel also to

other personages in Independent Socialist
parties, demonstrating that all theso are
traitors to and betrayers of tho revolution.

'Their ideological character will not by
any means be changed by their admission or
nonadmission to the Communist Interna-
tional. This will be pasting the red label
of the III Communist International on the
yellow content of the compromise parties.
We accept these gentlemen only because
the laboring masses still go with them and
follow them. But the laboring masses should
not make war with such means; they must
be taught, they must be organize- - ii
having been organised must be torn away
from the treacherous and counter-revolutionar- y

parties and organizations.

"Their inclusion, then, in the member-
ship of the III International, through the
instrumentality of the compromise parties,
constitutes the gravest menace to the So-

cial revolution."

BANQUET IN HONOR OF THE
CONGRESS.

Yesterday, in the Column Hall of the
House of Unions, was held a concert-banqu- et

in honor to the Congress of the III
International, organized by the Moscow
Soviet, the Moscow Provincial Soviet of
Trade Unions, and the Moscow Committee
of the Russian Communist Party.

The best artistic talent of Moscow took
part in the concert. Shaliapin, Geltser.

and others, performed. The of-

ficial part of the program concluded with
a rendering of "Dubinushka," by Shaliapin.
The concert lasted until 3 a. m.

(Next week Evening Sitting of July 29.)

nests of the near-at-han- d counter- -

revolutionists are built. These first
hand translations may servo as a
guide for future if there be new in-

surrections in Russia. By having
this authentic information, we will
be able to judge the news when it
come to us from the same place and
source. What the "Associated Press"
cables from Reval or Helsingfors
about the revolts in Soviet Russia,
is not news but pure and simple
propaganda, directed against the gov-

ernment of the workers and peasants
in Russia. Always take it with a
ijrain of salt.

The "Liquidation of the Revolt'
will be tho subject of the next and

chapter in

BETWEEN BOSSES

AND WORKERS.

Washington. Cotton manufactur
ers' agents here declare that the
southern cotton crop for 1921 is
being placed upon a no-wa- basis
for tho Negro laborer in the cotton

Throughout the South the planters
are offering to the Negro a certain
amount of commeal, molasses, pork
and one or two other items of pri
mitive diet, to be doled out weekly,
in lieu of cash payments for work
ing in the fields. Settlement of any

possible cash balance is promised
"after the crop is sold."

This system of foddor wages, it
was explained, was applied for years
after the Civil War. and the low

market for cotton has enabled tho
Ku Klux nnd other reactionary ele-

ments to bring it forward once more
as the "salvation" of the South.

Thus far the Negroes appear to
have accepted the scheme as the best
terms they can hope to secure from
their employers. They are

Tho Detroit Federation of Labor
has declared war on the Russian po-

licy of Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor,
Frank Martell, business agent of the
local body states.

In a lettor to Gompers, the local
federation condemned statements lie
made accusing the local of "anxiety
to spread Bolshevik propaganda."
The Detroit federation said the Rus-

sian Government is a representative
one and should be recognized by the
United States.
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